2016 Officer Candidates

SWJRTN Officers

Joel Dougan

My name is Joel Dougan; I live in Sulphur Springs, Texas with my wife Tammy. We
have two grown children Jake 24 and Katie 22. We live on a 250 acre farm and have
had Jack Russell Terriers in our home since 1996. Now that are children are grown,
we have the time to train, hunt and attend trial events with our Jack Russell Nellie.
Our Jack Russell home is about to increase in size as, my enthusiasm continues to
grow through this amazing little white dog. I have hunted and fished all my life and
I’m an avid outdoorsman and have a strong desire to become a working judge. As
President, I will work hard to represent and lead the Southwest JRT network; I will
strive to promote new membership, and strengthen participation in our club. I look
forward to serving you.
Sincerely, Joel.

Raymond Baskette

Hello Jack Russell Friends and Family,
It is time to vote for the Board of Directors again. I have now been a part of the
SWJRTN for nearly 7 years now and the Vice President of the SWJRTN for the last 2
years.. My wife Sonya and I have put a lot of blood & sweat into this organization
and are very proud to have gotten to know such a great group of people and the
true identity of this unruly breed that we call, The Jack Russell Terrier.
Our crew has grown in the past 3 years from 2 Jack Russell's to 5 Jack Russell's
and yes we are a glutton for punishment. I am recognizing a pattern however,
because it seems that I have surrounded myself with a bunch of other people that
are a glutton for punishment as well. Anyone who wants to own even one of these
wily rascal's is at least half crazy. LOL!!!!
If you would be so kind, please vote for me to be your SWJRTN Vice President
again this next election. We are well on our way and on board for making this Club
all that you want it to be and more. This Club's support is growing and we are all
very excited for the future of the SWJRTN.
I can't wait to see each of you again and don't forget that we have got a
PLAYDAY coming up at a new venue in October. Please check the Club Website for
details and registration. Thank you once again for your vote and your support.
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JoAnn Gulino
Hi, my name is JoAnn Gulino and I have been nominated to serve as your Secretary.
I have had Jack Russell Terriers since the late 80s, but never competed with them;
they were just part of the family. I have always had an interest in Agility and in 2013
I took a foundation class and was hooked. I love Agility, Obedience and Rally, but I
guess that is not surprising since I rode and showed Dressage for close to 20 years.
I am retired from the Denton ISD where I was the school secretary at McMath Middle
School. I am enjoying my retirement hanging out with the pups and the ponies.

Cheryl Earnshaw
As another election cycle comes around, I find myself looking to serve another 2 years
as the treasurer of the SWJRTN. These past two years have been a learning experience
and one that has increased my love of these little white dogs.
Jack Russells have been a part of my life since 2004. I love this breed and can not
imagine my life without a JRT. They have provided me with great joy and great
sorrow. The people I have met and the places I have gone because of my love of the
JRT, has provided more substance to life for me.
I would like to continue on in the capacity of treasurer, so please take time and vote.
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